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Perkens Plantation, La. 
Dear Sister: 
It has been more than a month sin.ca I wrote you 
and I suppose you think I have something ereat to tell you 
by this time but you will find yours~lf' mistaken. 
7fo are camped about half way bat,..een Vickeburg 
and Grand Gulf. The army all in advance of us except a 
few troops left at Youngs Pt. 
The army is now on the other side the river 
b~low, having crossed at Grand Gulf and are making their way 
out to•,,;ard Jackson. 1'hey are out from 2.5 to 40 miles and a 
battle is eminent every day as the rebels are said to ba 
coming t,o meet our forces to prevent them .from cutting the 
railroad so we will iet a chance to fight them out of their 
stronehold this time I hope and if a battle comas off 
inunodiately, I don't fear the results but if we delay, I know 
not what may come of it. 
Vie a.re all noll now, that is those who are left 
of us. There are about 40 of us here and only one or two com-
plaining. This post is to be vacated and we have orders to 
move to Grand Gulf to garrison that plaoa. We may remain there 
for weeks and if we do, wo will have a very good situation. 
I was dorm there le.s t Monday and it is a hilly, :i-omantio place 
and as it is to be landing for all stores and supplies for the 
army until Vicksbure is taken, it r.ill :have to be strongly 
garrisoned. 
J. McKeaver is now working in hospital at Grand Gulf. 
His health is good except rheumatism. I am glad you are going to 
liv0 in town. I suppose you will want to hire a private teacher 
for your numerous children. Won't that be a grand chance for 
a town eontleman just roturnine from the army. Such a grand town 
too. Hah' Bah' Hah 1 \'/rite soon. It has been sometime since I 
got a lotter from home . Leva to a.11 . 
Brother '.l.'om. 
